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Menhaden assessment:

Not overfished, but CBF wary
by Starke Jett

REEDVILLE—The small, inedible menhaden fish that is one of the
economic backbones for Reedville’s
prosperity is not overfished, according to an industry report released last
week. But the Chesapeake Bay Foundation (CBF) claims the same report
can be viewed as evidence that the
fish population is in danger.
The Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission (ASMFC) manages
the fishery. Its 2010 menhaden stock
assessment report released May 5 in
Alexandria was hailed as a victory by
both sides of the conservation debate
on the valuable resource.
Omega Protein Inc. has the last
menhaden reduction plant on the East
Coast in Reedville. It has maintained
for years that the resource is not overfished and the ASMFC report agrees
with that position, according to the
current benchmarks used to measure
the stock levels. The survey is conducted every three years.
“Omega Protein is very pleased

with the report,” said plant manager
Monty Deihl. “It’s the third time in a
row that the survey has substantiated
the company’s position that the stock
is not overfished.”
“Vested interests will probably try
to ‘cherry pick’ the science and say
there is no problem with the menhaden population, but that is dead
wrong,” noted CBF director of fisheries programs and an ASMFC commissioner Bill Goldsborough. “It has
now been confirmed that menhaden
have been systematically overfished
for the last 50 years and are now at
historically low levels.”
It seems the truth lies somewhere
in between those two positions,
according to statements made by
one of the biologists who conducted
the menhaden survey. Joe Smith is a
fisheries biologist with the National
Marine Fisheries Service in the Beaufort, N.C., lab. He said on May 7 the
discrepancy between the two views
comes in the report’s interpretation.
There are two benchmarks used
to assess the health of the menhaden

population, according to Smith. One
is the fecundity level, a measurement
of the number of eggs produced to
replace the stock, based on the weight
of females in the survey. The second is
the fishing mortality rate, the number
of fish that die from being caught.
“Based on the benchmarks, the
commission has determined that the
stock is not overfished,” said Smith.
The confusion may exist because
there are two levels that each
benchmark is measured against, he
explained. There is a target level considered the best for a healthy population and an absolute limit for the
stock being deemed overfished. The
target level is substantially lower
than the absolute limit for the mortality rate and higher for the fecundity
benchmark.
“The fishing mortality rate estimate in 2008 (the last year it was
measured) was getting close to the
limit, but not over it,” said Smith. “If
it were over that limit there would be
MENHADEN, continued on page A3

From left, Domonique Veney, Margaret Socey and Kylie Degaetani
look at an experiment kit.

Long-term volunteer to retire
by Lisa Hinton Valdrighi

E

very student in Lancaster County’s schools, from seniors to pre-schoolers,
recognizes Margaret Socey.
They may not know her name, but they certainly know her face, the lady
with the big smile and heart to match.
A generous, loving, grandmotherly-type, Margaret has given of her time
and talent to Lancaster Primary School for 19 years as a volunteer tutor. She’ll
retire this year... if one can actually retire from being a volunteer.
She’s officially a retired product engineer for an aircraft repair company.
She moved to Weems in 1991 from Long Island and a mere five months later
was recruited by then LPS guidance counselor Linda Coye as a volunteer
tutor.
“I started as a one-on-one with a darling little girl that needed some TLC,”
said Margaret, “and everything just developed from there.”
Soon she started working after school with third-graders in a writing class
and before long she was an in-house tutor, working two days a week from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m.
“I’ve taught everything from
French to math to science,” she said.
“Basically, I’d do anything the teachers asked of me.”
She’s helped students write a play
and perform it, sponsored the LPS
newspaper for four years, tutored
pre-kindergarten and kindergarten
students and this year worked with
all the third-grade students doing science experiments. They made chalk and
paper-chain telephones and did experiments on structural engineering.
By rough calculations, she’s volunteered about 10,000 hours and helped
thousands of students in her 19 years.
“A lot of times, as a tutor, you’ll see the light bulb go on,” said Margaret.
“They may not get it with the teacher, but tutors may approach it a different
way.”
Margaret and her family first found Lancaster County in the 1980s and purchased a fixer-upper in Weems in 1987.
“We had friends that moved to Mathews and when we’d visit them we’d
always come down Route 17,” she said. “Then one day we took Route 3 and
crossed the Robert O. Norris Jr. Bridge and said, ‘Oh, this is nice.’”
Since then, she and her husband, Peter Fallon, have been the major financial
supporters for the annual third-grade class trip to Washington, D.C.
In fact, the LHS Class of 2010 is the first class that took the D.C. trip as
third-graders. Back then, in March 2001, they spent the night.
Some of the costs of the trip, which is now a day-trip by charter bus to the
Washington Zoo, Smithsonian Air and Space Museum, several monuments
and a walk by the White House, is now funded by local businesses and the
Lancaster County Virginia Education Foundation.
“A lot of the kids will say, ‘This the best day of my life!’ and that really tugs
at you,” said Margaret. “When we first started this it was because we took a
look and saw that some of these kids might never have an opportunity to do
something like this. Some have never gone over a bridge, as hard as that is to
believe, and some have never seen a train or plane. These are things that we, as
adults, take for granted. Hopefully we inspired children to want more.”
Margaret still plans to take an active role in the annual D.C. trip and is volunteering much of her time to the education foundation.
“I’m becoming more and more involved with the education foundation and
I volunteer at the free health clinic. And I need to spend more time with my
husband.”
So now is the right time to turn in her tutoring tools — her books, experiment kits, and the picture ID she has clipped to her shirt.
“I’m spreading myself too thin; there’s too much demanding my time. Now
is a right time to take a break, but I’m not saying I won’t come back one day,”
she said.

EVERYBODY
HAS A STORY

This aerial view from the 1950s shows a menhaden factory still in operation around the old stack.

Clinging to heritage:

Community interest increases
in efforts to ‘Save our Stack’
by Starke Jett
REEDVILLE—The Reedville community is beginning a fund-raising
campaign to repair the old brick MorrisFisher smokestack on a point in Cockrell’s Creek that is owned by Omega
Protein Inc.
The Greater Reedville Association
(GRA), the Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum (RFM) and Omega have
agreed to partner in the effort, but raising $260,000 for the project is the goal
that must be reached to achieve the
preservation of the well-known stack.
“It is an icon to our fishing heritage
and we can’t lose it,” said museum
board member and Reedville native
Blaine Altaffer. “There is a group of
locals that is focused on preservation.”
A town hall meeting has been scheduled for June 19 at 6 p.m. at Festival
Halle in Reedville. Altaffer said the
purposes of the meeting are to educate
residents, get public input and determine the best strategy for the preservation effort. Designing and printing
a brochure is one tactic already being
considered.
The turn of the 20th century 130-foot
tall landmark has some damage to the
brickwork near the top and is leaning at a 4-degree angle. It could be
a matter of repairing the structure or
tearing it down because of increasing
safety issues, according to Omega plant
manager Monty Deihl, who is also a
museum board member.
“In its deteriorating state it is a potential liability because it so close to navigable water,” said Deihl. “If the money
cannot be raised, the company will have
to determine what to do next.”
Omega has agreed to match some
funds, said Deihl. Already, $36,000
the company raised from selling scrap
metal, including two older steel smokestacks, has been donated to a special
account with the GRA.
Another $50,000 has been pledged in
matching funds and the company will
transfer ownership of the stack and about
100 feet of the point on which it stands if
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the GRA would like to do that to secure
the future of the site, said Deihl.
The museum has agreed to be the
nonprofit vehicle through which money
flows, but maintains the project must
be “self funded,” according to Altaffer.
The museum does not have monetary
resources to help fund the project but
Deihl and Altaffer said they feel there
will be adequate local and regional support.
“I think there are enough longtime
residents who will want to preserve that
last distinguishing landmark that can be
seen from the bay,” said Deihl. “I am
sure you have heard the stories of the
pound netters and crabbers using the
stack as a reference point for returning
to Reedville.”
Residents interested in “Saving Our
Stack,” have formed a committee to
launch a region-wide fund-raising campaign. Among more than a dozen members of this ad hoc group are Reedville
natives Altaffer, Deihl, Wendell Haynie,
Frederick Rogers, Ed Rice, planning
commission member Charles Williams
and county supervisor Ronnie Jett. The
committee meets on Sunday mornings
at 8:30 a.m in a building near the stack.
“I am optimistic,” said Williams. “I
am in favor of it. We just have to see
what the community wants to do. It is
always a matter of money.”
“It’s not whether we should save the
stack,” said Rogers, a commercial fisherman who passes the stack daily going in
and out of the creek. “We have an obligation to save it. I do not want to be part
of the generation that let it go down. It
represents what all the watermen here do
and what built this town. This is a chance
for everyone who loves the Northern
Neck to help this community save an
irreplaceable part of its heritage.”
“It’s a monument to the past,” added
Haynie. “There is quite a bit of interest
to save it with Omega, if we can get the
local support.”
The annual Blessing of the Fleet and
Reedville’s July 4 fireworks display
are two community events held on the
point.
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“We have an obligation to
save it (the stack). I do not
want to be part of the generation that let it go down.
It represents what all the
watermen here do and
what built this town. This
is a chance for everyone
who loves the Northern
Neck to help this community save an irreplaceable
part of its heritage.”
— Frederick Rogers,
commercial fisherman

Parents, PTA leaders urge school
board to address discipline concerns
by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—PTA leaders and
parents discussed their concerns regarding discipline and the educational credibility of county schools with the Lancaster school board Monday night.
One group argued the disciplinary
policy was ineffective, while a couple of
parents complained school officials were
rigid and vengeful in their discipline. A
third won the support of the majority
of those present when she praised the
schools and blamed the parents.
Before opening the meeting to public
comments, chairman Patrick McCranie
set ground rules to a room packed with
concerned parents who wanted board
members to know how seriously they
considered the issues.
Speaking on behalf of the executive boards of the school PTAs, Sharon
Bagnall thanked board members for
their willingness to serve, but said the
members should visit the schools and
observe the system they are helping to
This aerial close-up of the 130-foot shape. She noted a significant number
tall Morris-Fisher smokestack shows of changes over the past year made by
the deterioration that threatens the the board and school administrators had
landmark.
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resulted in teachers being overworked,
demoralized, and drained of energy and
enthusiasm while expected to excite
children to learn.
Specifically, she said principals were
changed at all three schools along with
the elimination of the middle school
assistant principal position. Cutbacks
resulted in teacher workloads increasing
by as much as 50 to 100 students, while
a change to the 990-hour school year
was shortchanging instructional time.
“Through our discussions with staff,
our teachers would like the 190-day calender back,” she said.
Several parents complained that with
the loss of the intervention room (time
out) as a disciplinary tool, classes are
sometimes out of control because teachers can’t separate disruptive students.
“They’re not bad kids. Sometimes
kids just need a break out of the classroom,” Bagnall said.
After the meeting, school superintendent Susan Sciabbarrasi said the intervention room is still in place at all three
schools.
“There was some misunderstandDISCIPLINE, continued on page A2

THIS WEEK ONLINE:

Concrete oyster reefs
The Chesapeake Bay Foundation and volunteers
are making oyster reef balls. Story on page A5.
Video on RRecord.com, up Thursday afternoon.
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School board reviews budget and calendar
by Starke Jett

L OT T S B U R G — S c h o o l
superintendent Clint Stables
told the Northumberland school
board Monday that although a
budget crisis was averted this
year, several factors expected to
impact revenues and expenses
could return with a vengeance
next year.
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The school board reviewed
next year’s revised budget and
the school calendar during its
regular meeting at the administration building in Lottsburg.
Stables informed the board
of recent changes to the budget
approved in April. They included
the addition of $326,529 in revenues because of federal stimulus
money that was unanticipated
and the subtraction of $388,672
in expenses because of a temporary reduction in Virginia
Retirement System payments.
While the changes enabled
next year’s budget to be fully
funded without any additional
county funds required, Stables
was quick to point out that the
situation will most likely be very
different the following year.
There will probably not be
any more stimulus money, the
retirement payments will have
to be made up sometime and
the composite index change
that was put off this year may
be implemented in 2011, all of
which translates into a possible

funding deficit of more than a
million dollars.
“We might just be putting off
the train wreck for another year,”
said Stables. “It’s not really that
we dodged the bullet, we just
outran it this year.”
Stables said he expects the
county supervisors to approve
the $15 million school budget at
its meeting May 13.
Next year’s proposed school
calendar is similar to the schedule implemented this year with
169 student days. That is 11 student days less than in previous
years, saving the school system
up to $200,000 in operational
expenses.
There was some concern
among board members as to
whether the shortened calendar has adversely affected the
students this year. Because of
the unusual eight days lost to
weather conditions, the division
barely met the state-required
990 hours of instructional time.
The board decided to wait and
review the results of the Stan-
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ing by some teachers about the
(intervention) room...but that was
clarified. There is a due process
teachers have to follow” before
sending a student to the room,
said Sciabbarrasi.
Bagnall noted middle school
teachers have had to purchase
snacks for students because the
lunch hour was moved back an
hour. Also, she said moving the
high school graduation back
three weeks to allow failing students to bring up their marks in
the extended session was punishing the rest of the graduates.
“Changes have been made
with little or no input from staff,
setting up an ‘us and them’ workplace mentality instead of a team
approach of working in partnership for the greater good of all,”
said Bagnall. She asked the board
not to bury their heads in the sand,
but to respond and treat teachers
with respect. She called for a task
force of parents, teachers, administrators and board members to
work out the issues.
Catherine Crabill protested
actions at the high school where
she said one of her children was
charged with a misdemeanor
and after it was dismissed by a
court, school authorities targeted
her other child. She claimed the
school was “turning kids into
criminals instead of high school
graduates.” When she confronted
school officials, she told board
members she was falsely accused
of making threats and feared the
school planned to arrest her too.
McCranie interrupted, saying
Crabill should address specific
personnel issues in a closed session with the board. She refused
to be silenced and McCranie tried
to take a five-minute recess, but
Crabill ended her comments.
Crabill was supported by Kim
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Buzzell who said it was important that parents and the schools
work together to educate kids.
“My son says it’s so restrictive
and he’s so unhappy. It’s his senior
year...but I have a fear my son will
be punished for my complaint,”
she said. Students “are suspended
for talking in class, if they have
a cell phone...and they’re told ‘if
you don’t like it, then appeal.’”
Buzzell claimed her calls to the
superintendent were not returned.
“I know she’s busy, but my family
is important to me.”
Dawn Nickerson, who said
she has had kids enrolled in
Lancaster schools since 1986
and has been involved in several
school organizations, said there
is a “serious unmanaged discipline problem” and that morale
has never been so low. Nickerson
claimed the schools are so afraid
of the law and being sued that the
bad behavior of a few students is
affecting instructional time and
Standards of Learning (SOL)
testing scores for all students.
Another escalating problem
is school bullying, according to
Stephanie McClain, who suggested the community come
together to create solutions.
Another parent said bullying is
so bad that her son called home
that day and asked her to pick
him up.
“I wanted to let you know how
serious this is,” she told the board.
She said her son and many other
children in the middle school are
on antidepressants “because of
their life at school.”
Lisa Brocklebank said any discipline plan should incorporate
positive action such as giving kids
attention and listening to them.
“Kids need to be heard,” she
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dards of Learning tests, which
are beginning this week, before
revisiting the calendar for next
year at its June 14 meeting.
By a unanimous 5-0 vote,
the board accepted the Virginia
School Board Association insurance for general liability, property and worker’s compensation
at a cost of $139,721, down 8
percent from the previous year’s
annual premium of $151,503.
The board also unanimously
passed a special education plan
for next year.
Sixth-grader Macy Swift
informed the board about the
value of her trip to the Future
Problem Solvers International
Conference last summer and
thanked members for their support.
Elementary school reading
specialist Cindy Swift described
her involvement with a summer
writing institute for teachers and
the program’s expansion to the
middle school. She also thanked
members for supporting professional development.
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Honesti Lewis

Lewis named
club’s Youth
of the Month
Honesti Lewis, 8, of Irvington, a second-grader at Lancaster Primary School, recently
was named the May Youth of
the Month by the Boys & Girls
Club of the Northern Neck.
Lewis has been a member for
almost two years and is active
in all areas of the club. She
wants to become a veterinarian.
She participates in her church
choir, the YMCA soccer team,
Girl Scouts, and the school
Drama Club.
She was selected because she
is always happy, fun to be with,
and gets along with others, said
Kathryn Vose of the Boys &
Girls Club.
Lewis said that it makes her
happy to be named the Youth of
the Month.
She is the daughter of
Tabitha Davis.

said.
“Most issues are exacerbated by the lack of discipline
in schools...and its growing
worse,” said Stacey Jesperson.
“We have serious problems.” She
also claimed students, including
those who were dual enrolled in
the community college, are not
prepared when they get to college
and are falling behind.
Maria Syversen noted that
budget cuts have affected classes,
including eliminating some kids
from Governor’s School and
other students are falling through
the cracks. Her son was dual
enrolled, but the classes weren’t
recognized at Virginia Tech and
he had to take them again, she
said. Syversen claimed kids will
rise to the level of the bar and
asked the board to bump up the
curriculum and not “dumb it
down.”
“It starts at home—you can’t
blame it all on the schools,”
said Julia Cain. “When kids are
bad they need to be disciplined.
Maybe the parent needs to be
punished.”
“I am extremely humbled,”
McCranie told parents. “I give
you my word that we will work
on it.”
Board member Alexander
Fleet said the board will spend
the summer on solutions.
“This is the last month of the
year,” Fleet said, telling parents
they should bring issues up earlier in the year. “Don’t hesitate to
bring problems to our attention.
I hope there is no retribution on
any child,” he added.
“We need to look at how well
we are preparing our kids for
higher education and whether
the so-called honor programs are
really that,” said member Don
McCann. “We may be giving
ourselves credit for something
that we don’t have.”
Sciabbarrasi said she met with
parents on the discipline issues.
“If a student is disruptive, there
is a means to get them out of the
school,” she said, noting that “life
skills” lessons have been incorporated into class curriculums in
response to parent concerns.
After the meeting, several
teachers and parents who didn’t
speak during the meeting, offered
their support of the discipline
policy at the high school. They
noted that many problems were
nearly eliminated this year
because of the stricter policies of
the new principal and that they
felt better about having their children in the school.

The Agenda
Local Government News
HEATHSVILLE—The Northumberland board of
supervisors will hold four public hearings beginning at
7 p.m. May 13 in the courts building at 39 Judicial Place
in Heathsville.
Hearings will address:
• a six-year transportation plan.
• the use of golf carts within the Betz Landing subdivision from Highlands Road southeast on Steamboat Lane.
• the farming of livestock with up to 100 chickens on
residential waterfront property at 1890 Mundy Point Road
on the Mill Creek off the Yeocomico River.
• the replacing of an existing deteriorated enclosed boat
house with a new 22-foot by 50-foot by 22-foot structure
at an existing pier extending from the Great Wicomico
River shoreline at 742 Waverly Road.
The board will meet at 5 p.m. to conduct regular
monthly business. School superintendent Clint Stables,
transportation officials and county administrator Kenny
Eades will report to the board. There will be a public
comment period and board member comment period.
IRVINGTON—Town council will begin discussions
tonight (May 13) on the possible loss of state funding for
town elections. The meeting will begin at 7:30 p.m. in
the town hall.
Council will consider alternatives such as combining
the election of town officials with state and national elections in November.
Other agenda items include a report by zoning administrator Bob Hardesty on cleanup progress at Irvington
Marina, a discussion on support for Miss America’s visit
to the county in September, and the use of the Commons
for the Air Force band concert July 1 and by Irvington
Baptist Church May 23.
KILMARNOCK—Town council will hold a public
hearing at 7 p.m. Monday, May 17, on a proposed
$5,264,697 budget for the 2010-11 fiscal cycle.
As proposed by town manager Tom Saunders, the general fund budget totals $1,982,705, the general capital
improvement budget totals $1,481,448, the water fund
budget totals $587,848 and the sewer fund budget totals
$1,212,696.
As proposed, tax rates would remain at $.10 per $100
assessed value for real estate and $.16 per $100 value for
personal property.
Copies of the complete budgets as proposed are available at town hall for viewing prior to the public hearing.
Council members also are expected to vote on an application by White Stone Land Partners LLC for a conditional use permit to allow Quarles Petroleum of Fredericksburg to house a storage facility on Harris Road.
HEATHSVILLE—The Northumberland planning
commission will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday, May 20, in
the new courts building at 39 Judicial Place in Heathsville.
The agenda has yet to be finalized according to assistant county administrator Lutrell Tadlock. This will be
the first commission meeting in three months. There are
no public hearings scheduled.
According to Tadlock, there may be a presentation
from Stuart MacKenzie of the Northern Neck Planning
District Commission and he expects the commission to
continue work on reviewing county zoning ordinances.
LANCASTER—The planning commission will
hear public comment on six rezoning requests Thursday,
May 20. The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. in the courthouse at 8311 Mary Ball Road in Lancaster.
William F. and Julia B. Geier seek conditional commercial zoning for a 1.10-acre general residential parcel
at 115 Windmill Point Road near Mosquito Point Road.
Windmill Redevelopment Associates LLC seeks general residential zoning on five multi-family residential
parcels. The parcels range in size from 0.8476 of an acre
to 14.55 acres and are all off Fairwinds Drive off Windjammer Lane at the end of Windmill Point Road.
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First Friday honors first responders
The Lancaster By the Bay Chamber First Friday Walkabout May 7 recognized first responders.
A Medivac helicopter lands on the municipal parking lot on Augusta Street in Kilmarnock.
Rappahannock General Hospital, the Kilmarnock Police Department, U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary
Flotilla 33, the National Guard, the U.S. Navy, the U.S. Coast Guard,Three Rivers Health District
and the Kilmarnock-Lancaster Volunteer Rescue Squad also participated. Photo by Starke Jett.

White Stone considers
$130,634 annual budget
by Audrey Thomasson
WHITE
STONE—Town
council last week unveiled
White Stone’s proposed fiscal
2011 budget, which reflects a
decline in revenue and spending for the second year in a
row. After the meeting, vice
mayor David Jones said the
town will not operate at a loss
and indicated the reductions
could affect services.
The town will not initiate
any taxes, he said, rejecting the
possibility of a meals tax or
real estate tax.
“We’ll just spend less,” said
Jones.
The economic recession was
blamed for half the decrease
in the proposed budget of
$130,634, down $17,154, or 13
percent, over the current budget
year ending June 30. If adopted,
the budget will have declined
nearly $45,000, or 25 percent,
over the past two years.
The removal from the general funds category of a passthrough grant for the White
Stone Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment resulted in an additional
$8,000 adjustment.
According to town manager Patrick Frere, the greatest
reductions were reflected in
the cost centers for town council, central administration and
building and external environment. He noted public safety
and patrol will remain at about
the same level of operational
activity as the current year.
Frere projected revenue
would be down $20,066 in
franchise bank taxes at $32,934
and automobile tag sales will
be off $2,000 at $8,000. Estimated local sales tax receipts
were increased to 2009 levels
at $53,500, up $11,900 over
the current budget. He attributed the expected increase to
current sales trends. A $2,000
donation by Wal-Mart was
included with new revenue,
Frere noted.
Reductions in expenditures included $5,520 less for
administrative salaries with an
additional $311 combined savings for health insurance and
payroll taxes. The figure was

based on cutting office hours,
according to Jones.
Other cuts included $1,000
in insurance, $800 for police
equipment, $750 for police
auto maintenance, and $345
for office supplies and maintenance. Refuse collection and
janitorial services were eliminated saving $1,000, as were
compensation for cell phones
of $300, police uniforms at
$150 and travel and training
expenses of $250.
“The proposed budget does
not include the anticipated
revenue and expenditures from
the Virginia Department of
Mines, Minerals and Energy
grant that the town has been
awarded,” said Frere.
Once the grant contract is
signed and a grant budget
developed, council can amend
the adopted budget, he said.
Council
member-elect
Irving Brittingham was the
only citizen who attended the
public hearing and had no
comment on the budget. Council member Tina Davis did not
attend the meeting.

cause for concern.”
He said the fecundity levels
were “well over the limit” necessary for a healthy population
and much closer to that benchmark’s target level. Smith further explained, however, that
the ASMFC passed a motion in
Alexandria to explore “revisiting the reference points.” In
other words, the agency could
change the benchmarks or make
the target levels the official
points at which the menhaden
are considered “overfished.”
Smith said further analysis
for such a change is required
by the Atlantic menhaden committee, the body of scientists
that conducts the assessments
every three years. It is made up
of about a dozen biologists up
and down the East Coast.
So it seems each side in the
debate can claim with some
validity that the report supports their position. Officially,
the stock is not overfished, but
the CBF claim that the population levels are at historically
low levels is true, according to
ASMFC statistics over the last
50 years.
The estimated menhaden
population peaked in the mid1950s and the early 1980s at
about 50 to 60 billion adult
fish. The most recent estimate,
about 10 billion adult fish, is
lower than any other year on
the chart. But there were periods in the late 1960s and late
1990s when the abundance was
close to the current level, and
the fish rebounded.
The migratory silver menhaden will likely continue to
attract attention from conservation groups and industry
officials as the large schools
swarm in the shallow coastal
waters of the bay and Atlantic.
Both sides have vested interests
in maintaining a healthy population and undoubtedly will
continue to bicker like doting
parents over the best method of
assuring the next generation.
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Church yard sale yields $44,500
K I L M A R N O C K — T h e and soft drinks ran out just Stalnaker said.
The church vestry will
22nd annual Grace Episcopal as the noon bell rang, closChurch yard sale to benefit ing the sale, leaving the tired meet later this month to conlocal charities held May 1 at volunteers to clean up for firm the distribution which
the Boys Camp near Kilma- the YMCA summer camp- will then be announced, said
ranock brought in $44,500, ers who would follow soon, Stalnaker.
said church member Jamie
Stalnaker.
Despite the economy, or
because of it, seemingly
record numbers of people
turned out to take advanFor a monthly community calendar visit:
tage of the prices knowing
www.connectrappahannock.org
that not only were they getting bargains, but the added
Individual Health,Medicare Supplement,
satisfaction that all proceeds
and Small Employer Group (2-14) Call your local Authorized
were to go to local charities,
Anthem agent today to
Insurance
he said.
learn more.
At 10 a.m., the big ticket
items were auctioned includFor more information please call:
Michael B. Callis
ing a Magnum power boat, a
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123-456-7890
Ford pickup, a 22-foot sail8674 Mary Ball Rd.
Your
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Here
boat, an electric organ, and
Lancaster, VA
more quickly went on the
www.mikecallisinsurance.com
block and out the gates.
By noon the numerous
Our service area is Virginia, excluding the city of Fairfax, the town of Vienna, and the area east of State
Our service area is Virginia, excluding the city of Fairfax, the town of Vienna and the area east
specialty areas were
all but
of State Route 123. AnthemRoute
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independent
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More than 100 volunteers
Blue Shield Association.
participated in the sale, he
said. The preparations began
early in the year. Before the
sale, donations were tested
to confirm they were in
working order. Plants were
begun inside during winter to
be ready for sale and transplanted in May. Large items
were picked up and stored
months in advance. Clothes
were organized by size and
type.
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Smith Point Sea Rescue assists
teen injured in boating mishap
R E E DV I L L E — S m i t h
Point Sea Rescue responded
May 8 to a call from a 42-foot
deadrise that was dead in the
water and pressed up against
a pound net just south of the
Great Wicomico River.
Those aboard the deadrise had made a cell call to
family members requesting
that someone bring fuel, said
Andy Kauders of Smith Point
Sea Rescue. Two teenagers
set out in a 22-foot skiff with
five gallons of fuel. With
25 mile-per-hour winds and
four- to five-foot seas, those
aboard the skiff successfully

passed the fuel over to the
deadrise.
The skiff then swamped
and flipped over inside the
pound net putting the teenagers in the water, said Kauders. One of the boys was able
to get hold of the net and get
onto the deadrise. The second
was briefly trapped under the
skiff and had to remove his
life jacket so he could get out
from under the overturned
boat.
One of the boys got his hand
caught between the two boats
and received a deep gash in
the palm of his hand, said

Kauders, which was called
in by those aboard the deadrise for assistance. Six Sea
Rescue members responded
to the two boats docked on
Cockrells Creek.
With the report of two
individuals in the water and
water temperature in the low
60s, two of the first three Sea
Rescue members to arrive at
the boathouse took Rescue II,
the smaller but faster boat, in
an effort to get to the scene as
quickly as possible. Rescue
I then followed to assist the
disabled dead-rise, Kauders
said.

Rescue II took the injured
boy aboard and radioed the
Northumberland
sheriff ’s
office requesting that the
Rescue Squad meet them at
the Crazy Crab Restaurant,
he said. The Rescue Squad
transported the injured boy to
the hospital.
Rescue I proceeded to the
scene and as it arrived, the
deadrise was able to start its
motor and departed for its
dock. Rescue I made a full
report to Coast Guard Sector
Hampton Roads and returned
to the boathouse to rejoin
Rescue II, Kauders said.

Felonies

Derek O. Taylor, 20, of Sandlin Drive was charged May 6
with (felony) sale/distribution
of marijuana.

Misdemeanors

A Millenbeck Road woman,
23, was charged May 3 on
a Northumberland count of
trespassing.
A Hartfield man, 24, was
charged May 3 with contempt
of court.
A Griffins Landing Road
woman, 19, was charged May
4 with assault and battery.
A Riverwood Drive woman
was charged May 4 with contempt of court.
A Beans Road woman,
36, was charged May 4 with
making a profane/threatening
telephone call.
A Weems Road woman, 24,
was charged May 4 with issuing a bad check.
A Dandelion Drive man,
21, was charged May 5 with
reckless driving.
A Chestnut Grove Lane
woman, 30, was charged May
5 with nonpayment of fines/
costs of court.
A Weems juvenile, 16, was
charged May 6 with residential burglary and grand larceny from an Irvington Road
residence. The stolen firearm
was recovered and the juvenile
was transported to the juvenile detention center pending a
detention hearing.
A Fox Hill Drive man, 19,
was charged May 8 with public
drunkenness, obstruction of justice, disorderly conduct (incident shortly before midnight
on South Main Street) and failure to appear in Essex County
court.
A Shore Drive man, 28, was
charged May 8 with contempt of
Northumberland County Court.

Activity report

May 3: Staff responded to
a fight call at Lancaster High
School and to a burglary in the
3100 block of Irvington Road
(stolen S&W revolver, glass
damaged; $1,300 property
loss).
May 4: Staff responded with
the Kilmarnock Police Department (KPD) to a domestic disturbance on East Church Street,
to the Department of Social Services on a possible child sexual
assault complaint, to an E911
disconnect call on Belmont
Creek Road (no emergency
services needed), to a vehicle
accident at Regina and Mary
Ball roads, to a disturbance call
in the 1800 block of Windmill
Point Road (vehicle repossession involved), to a domestic
disturbance
(boyfriend/girlfriend) in the 2800 block of
Crawfords Corner Road, to a
juvenile behavioral complaint in
the 400 block of White Chapel
Road (complainant cancelled
call before officer arrived), to a
disturbance in the jail and to an
E911 disconnect call on High
Bank Road (no emergency services needed).
May 5: Staff responded to
a fire call on Wilson Lane, to
a curse and abusive language/
threatening telephone call
complaint at Lancaster Middle
School, to an E911 disconnect
call on Deer Run Road (no
emergency services needed),
to a mental health emergency
on Ocran Road (subject voluntarily sought emergency mental
health services), to a walk-in
complaint of pedestrians interfering with traffic on Lara Road,
and with KPD to a disturbance
call/possible domestic in the

For Breaking News in the Northern Neck • RRecord.com
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SHERIFFS’ REPORTS
Lancaster County Sheriff
Ronnie Crockett last week
brought charges against 12 individuals.
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LANCASTER
COUNTY
CRIME
SOLVERS
The Lancaster County
Crime Solvers is seeking
information on the whereabouts of Richard Newton
Jr. He is described as a
black male, age 40, with
black hair and brown eyes,
six feet two inches tall and
weighs 213 pounds. His
last known address is Farnham. He is wanted for a bad
check.
Crime solvers also seeks
information regarding a
Kubota tractor stolen from
a Windmill Point Road residence April 8. This tractor
is described as orange in
color with a loader attached
to the front.
Report related information to Lancaster County
Crime Solvers at 462-7463.
Your call will not be
recorded on this line, and if
your information is useful
to law enforcement, you
could receive a reward up
to $1,000.

100 block of School Street.
May 6: Staff received an
identity fraud complaint from
a Gemini Road resident ($290
loss), responded to an assault and
battery in the 300 block of Twin
Branch Road and responded to
a trespass complaint in the 300
block of Twin Branch Road.
May 7: Staff responded with
KPD to a destruction of property
complaint on Hatton Avenue
(suspect vehicle described
as a white pickup truck, dual
exhaust, with an LED brake
light bar below the tailgate),
to a trespass/fight in progress,
possible firearm involved, in
the 16200 block of Mary Ball
Road, to a juvenile behavioral
complaint on Buzzards Neck
Road (suspended student interfering with school bus traffic),
to a complaint of buzzards on
a Norwood Church Road residence (complainant concerned
that there may have been a
deceased person in the house;
staff determined there was not),
with KPD to a fight call in the
400 block of North Main Street,

with KPD to a disturbance call
on Heatherfield Court, with
KPD to a fight call in the 100
block of South Main Street and
received a walk-in complaint of
an assault and battery at Lancaster Primary School.
May 8: Staff responded to
a prowler complaint in the 600
block of Pinckardsville Road,
with the utility company to
a power outage on Fox Hill
Drive, to a single-vehicle accident near Bayview Drive and
Forest Lane, to a complaint of
heavy debris interfering with
traffic on the Robert O. Norris
Jr. Bridge and to a prowler
complaint on White Hall Road.
Staff notified USCG of a capsized boat with persons in the
water on the eastern branch of
the Corrotoman River off of
Piney Point Road (subjects
safely recovered).
May 9 : Staff responded to
a landlord/tenant complaint on
Orchard Lane, with Virginia
State Police (VSP) and KPD
to a fight call in the Nuttsville
area and received a trespass
complaint from the 300 block
of Twin Branch Road.
May 10: Staff responded
with Northumberland authorities and Emergency Medical
Services (EMS) to an assault
call on Prentice Point Drive
and received a traffic complaint from an Oak Hill Road
resident.
Staff also conducted 17 traffic stops, issued six summonses,
assisted three motorists, reported
a deer strike, assisted with traffic
control twice, investigated three
building alarms, made 15 prisoner transports and responded
to two calls for animal control
assistance.

Fire calls

The Kilmarnock Volunteer
Fire Department responded to
a traffic accident on Good Luck
Road, two fire alarms on South
Main Street and with the White
Stone Volunteer Fire Department to a structure fire on
Wilson Lane.
The Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire Department responded
to a traffic accident at Mary Ball
and Regina roads and a traffic
accident at Bayview Drive and
Forest Lane.
Northumberland County
Sheriff Chuck Wilkins last
week brought charges against
13 individuals.

Felonies

Orin Purshawn Lee, 21, of
Reedville was charged May 8
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with possession with intent to
distribute cocaine, driving while
intoxicated and possession of
marijuana.
Allen C. Conaway, 29, of
Heathsville was charged May
9 on a Lancaster County indictment with malicious wounding.
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POST & FRAME BUILDINGS

Misdemeanors

A Mollusk woman, 23, was
charged May 3 with trespassing.
A Lancaster man, 44, was
charged May 4 with entering
property with intent to damage
and destruction of property.
A Heathsville man, 22, was
charged May 4 on a Richmond
County warrant with reckless
handling of a firearm.
A Reedville man, 35, was
charged May 4 with disorderly
conduct.
A Callao man, 21, was
charged May 5 with animal
cruelty, giving a false report to
police and animal neglect.
A Heathsville woman, 24,
was charged May 6 with assault
and battery.
A Reedville man, 50, was
charged May 7 with assault and
battery.
A Lancaster man, 28, was
charged May 8 with a General
District Court probation violation.
A Reedville woman, 37, was
charged May 9 with a second
offense of driving while intoxicated after being convicted of a
prior violation within the last 5
to 10 years.
A Kilmarnock man, 48, was
charged May 10 with assault and
battery of a family or household
member.
A Deltaville woman, 45, was
charged May 10 with assault and
battery of a family or household
member.
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Public-private partnership could change seafloor imaging
GLOUCESTER POINT—
Researchers at the Virginia
Institute of Marine Science
(VIMS) are involved in a
public-private collaboration
that could transform the way
scientists look at, and into, the
seafloor, according to Dr. Paul
Panetta of Applied Research
Associates.
The effort, part of the larger
VIMS Industry Partnership,
teams Panetta with lab manager professor Carl Friedrichs,
doctoral students Grace Cartwright and Lindsey Kraatz,
and other members of the
physical sciences department
at VIMS.
Their goal is to use sonar to
peer into the top few inches of
the muds and sands that blanket the bottom of Chesapeake
Bay. Knowing the grain size
and internal structure of these
sediments is key to predicting
whether they will erode or stay
put when subjected to tides,
waves, and other currents,

Panetta said.
Sediments that erode easily
can lead to dispersal of marine
pollutants, many of which tend
to accumulate in sea-floor
muds. Eroded sediments can
also cloud the water, keeping
sunlight from sea grasses and
other marine plants. Shaded
sea grass beds have a reduced
ability to shelter and nourish
the young of blue crabs and
other marine animals, Panetta
said.
Sonar units detect and image
objects by emitting sound
waves and record any resulting echoes. High-frequency
sound waves, like those used
to create the sonograms familiar to expectant parents, provide extremely fine detail, but
don’t penetrate very far into
the materials being imaged.
Low-frequency sound waves,
like those used in oil exploration, exhibit the opposite
behavior; they provide only
rough details, but can pen-

etrate through miles of rock or
water, he explained.
Imaging the top few inches
of the sea floor requires an
instrument
that
operates
between those extremes, with
enough power to penetrate
water and sediments, and
enough detail to discern the
subtle differences in grain size
that define small-scale layering, Panetta said.
Although some sonar units
used in marine research use
frequencies appropriate to
these criteria, they are typically designed for such purposes that modifying them to
peer within the seafloor is difficult at best. An example is the
Acoustic Doppler Velocimeter
(ADV) which can measure the
speed and direction of underwater currents to the nearest
0.1 centimeter per second, but
is not designed to take advantage of other acoustic information, such as backscatter and
attenuation, contained in the

reverberating sound waves, he
said.
He has pursued a hybrid
approach, taking a part that is
generic to most marine sonar
units, the “transducer” that
sends and receives the ultrasonic pulse, and fitting it to a
high-tech instrument normally
used to test for cracks and corrosion in gas pipelines and
other metal structures, Panetta
said.
He says the instrument, a
high-power ultrasonic pulser/
receiver, is much more adaptable than a typical off-theshelf sonar unit.
“It opens the door to all
sorts of post-processing and
analysis of the signal, for frequency, amplitude, and time,”
Panetta said.
He said the difference
between using an ADV and
the modified ultrasonic pulser/
receiver to look at sediment
is like the difference between
“driving down the street and

recording house numbers—103,
105, 107—or driving down the
same street but stopping to look
inside each house.”
“The ADV gives you a
single number that is used to
determine the current velocity and the concentration of
sediment in the water column,”
said Panetta. “The ultrasonic
pulser/receiver gives you the
raw ultrasonic signal and lets
you examine all the background information, including—we hope—the grain size
and structure in the top 5 to 10
centimeters of seafloor sediments.”
That would be good news
for Friedrichs, Cartwright,
and Kraatz, who look forward
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the previous year into coastal
waters to join the resident population. The ASMFC mandate
was motivated by sharp drops in
commercial eel landings beginning in the 1970s, he said.
The decline of American eels
is also evident in data collected
by the VIMS Juvenile Fish
Survey. The survey, which has
been recording the abundance of
young fish in Virginia’s waters
since 1955, recorded a threefold decline in eel abundance
in Chesapeake Bay between
the mid-1980s and mid-1990s,
Malmquist said.
The head of the eel monitoring team at VIMS, Troy Tuckey,
said a number of factors could
be contributing to the eels’
decline, including “dams, fishing pressure, and infection by
a parasite.” The decline is so
severe that in 2006 the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service considered the eel, once a staple
of local cuisine, for protection
under the Endangered Species
Act.
But comprehensive data on
the coast-wide population of
American eels and their yearto-year recruitment success

Foundation launches
oyster reef ball effort
GLOUCESTER POINT—
The Chesapeake Bay Foundation (CBF) will launch a new
aspect of its Virginia native
oyster restoration program this
week with the construction of
concrete reef balls.
Dozens of volunteers lent a
hand to produce the first batch
of reef balls May 4 through 6
at CBF’s Virginia Oyster Restoration Center at the Virginia
Institute of Marine Science
(VIMS) at Gloucester Point.
The reef balls will be placed
in setting tanks, inundated
with oyster larvae, and planted
later this summer in the Lafayette River in Norfolk and the
Piankatank River in Mathews
County, loaded with spat (baby
oysters).
The effort is funded by a
grant from Restore America’s
Estuaries (RAE), the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA), and
the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation (NFWF).
Partners include the Virginia
Marine Resources Commission (VMRC), NOAA, RAE,
VIMS, and The Nature Conservancy (TNC).

See related video
at RRecord.com
Thursday afternoon.
Reef balls are molded from
marine-safe cement and mimic
the structure of natural oyster
reefs. The finished product
measures 18 inches tall and
24 inches wide, with several
openings on the surface.
Although oyster shells are
a natural surface for oyster
larvae to set upon, shells are
not easy to come by, according to Tommy Leggett, CBF
Virginia oyster restoration and
fisheries scientist. Although
CBF and other partners operate a successful shell recycling
program with nearby restaurants and community oyster
roasts, there are not enough
shells for larger scale oyster
restoration projects.
“The Chesapeake Bay cannot
be restored without oysters,”
Leggett said. “We have to use
all of the available tools in
the tool box, and alternative
substrates from reef balls are
important tools.”

Heathsville
Farmers Market

remain limited, largely due to
the complexity of the species’
life cycle. The eels are catadromous, with yellow eels spending from eight to 25 years in
inland waters before maturing
into silver eels that migrate to
spawn in the open ocean south
of Bermuda, explained Tuckey.
The spawn, nearly transparent, ribbon-like larvae known
as leptocephali, travel the Gulf
Stream to the east coast of North
America, transforming into
“glass eels” and then “elvers” as
they swim up coastal tributaries
from Florida to Newfoundland,
he said. The trip from the open
ocean to coastal waters takes
nine to 12 months.
It is these “young-of-theyear” juveniles that are sampled
by the VIMS team at sites on the
James, York, Rappahannock and
Potomac rivers, and by the other
eel-monitoring teams in rivers
along the Atlantic seaboard.
After nearly 10 years of sampling, the teams closing in on
the long-term and geographically spaced records needed to
gauge the eels’ coast-wide population, said Tuckey. These types
of records are needed to detect
any trends from within a data
set that show large shifts from
year-to-year and place-to-place
in the number of young eels and
the timing of their spring run.
“We’re just getting to the
point where we have enough
data to understand recruitment
variability,” Tuckey said.
The data suggest that ups and
downs in recruitment might be
due to eels jumping off the Gulf
Stream at different points along

the coast in different years, he
said.
“There might be a ‘flip flop’
in which declines in our glass
eel numbers one year are offset
by increases in the number
of glass eels migrating into
New England, and vice versa,”
Tuckey said.
Shifts in coastal currents such
as the Gulf Stream are thus
one factor that bears additional
study, he added. Other factors
that might affect the size and
timing of the spring run include
river flow and water temperature within tributaries, wind
patterns, and tidal cycles.
The VIMS study shows
the eels delay their migration
until waters warm and flow
decreases sufficiently for them
to move upstream. In cold and
wet years, like this one, their
springtime migration can be
delayed by several weeks,
Tuckey said.
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Marine scientists monitor American eel
GLOUCESTER POINT—
Like the animals they seek,
members of the Virginia Institute of Marine Science (VIMS)
American eel monitoring team
spend spring days struggling
through muck and climbing over obstacles, according
to communications director
David Malmquist. Their quest
is to count the young eels now
migrating into Virginia’s estuaries and freshwater tributaries.
Team members have been
monitoring the spring migration of juvenile eels since 2000,
partnering with fisheries teams
in other East Coast states to
provide the first comprehensive picture of the eels’ coastwide population, Malmquist
said. Understanding the size
and dynamics of the species’
population is key to its effective
management and protection.
The VIMS eel survey is
in response to a 1999 mandate from the Atlantic States
Marine Fisheries Commission (ASMFC) to monitor the
recruitment of juvenile eels
from the ocean into estuaries.
Recruitment refers to the movement of eels hatched during

to adding to their understanding of how sediments behave,
both in the water and on the
bottom.
“So far, we’ve only been able
to look at what’s in suspension,” Cartwright said. “Now
we’re hoping we can combine
what Paul Panetta knows and
the data from his new instrument to also look at the top few
centimeters of the bed,” Cartwright said.
The team plans to continue
testing their instrumentation in
the laboratory and field during
the coming months. Panetta
estimates that their research
could make it into the marketplace within the next few
years.
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• Adult small boat courses - learn to sail a sunfish!
• US Sailing Keelboat certificate courses for adults
• Week long courses for children throughout the summer
• New boat sales - we are your local Laser Performance
dealer for Sunfish, Lasers, Optimists etc. & parts
Tel: 804.438.9300

www.premiersailing.com

There’s always
something fun happening

at the Tides...
Weekly Lecture Series
Enjoy a wonderful dinner in the East Dining Room, grab a Lancaster Lemonade and head to the View Room for our weekly Lecture Series on Sunday
from 8:00-9:00pm.
This week we will be presenting our very own Vintage Yacht Tours owner
and captain, John Braider. He will entertain Tides Inn guests with stories
of his current and past lives that he describes as “varied and sometimes successful”. Originally from Long Island, John has a love affair with old boats.
His life here on Carters Creek is devoted to his three vintage boats. John
will discuss his current fleet, as well as, yacht building and designers.
The Lecture series is free and open to the public. Please call the concierge
for additional information (804) 438-4489

News:
Tuesday @ NOON
Irvington, VA

804.435.1701

40

804.438.5000

www.tidesinn.com

th

Saturday, May 15 • 9-1
Plants, Produce, Organic
Clothing, Candles
Lemon & Limeade, Honey,
Baked Products, Art Work
Furniture, Jewelry, Batik Clothing,
Pampered Chef, Roses, Meat Suppliers

AND SO MUCH MORE…….
Event: Northern Neck Beekeepers Club
What Role Do Bees Play? See a
Demonstration Hive...Ask your questions!!!

For more Market information call 804-580-3377
All proceeds support the Historic Heathsville Tavern

Saturday, May 22, 2010
Help us celebrate our 40th Anniversary.

Food and drinks
from 12 am to 2 pm

104.9 WIGO Country
Broadcasting

DAVIS

Gifts for
Everybody

Auto Sales, Inc. Kilmarnock, VA (804) 435-1818
VA Dealer 7915

A6

CommunityForum

Fiction
or
Fact
from Bob’s Almanac

YOUR LETTERS

Focal Point

Grateful
for the concert

by Robert Mason Jr.
Fortunately, I’ve never been
faced with the major task of
naming a baby.
It doesn’t appear all that difficult, but I’m certain it’s not
something taken lightly by
responsible parents.
I could do it if faced with the
opportunity, but I’m sure I’d lose
sleep over it.
After all, most names stick
for life.
No, I’m not going to be a
daddy. This sudden interest in
baby names was sparked by a
press release that flashed across
my computer screen this week
from the Social Security Administration. The release announced
the top 10 names for boys and
girls born in 2009.
I’ve always thought, if faced
with the decision and it were left
up to me, Wolfgang would be a
great name, for a boy or a girl.
There’s something almost
unique about it. How many
Wolfgang’s were in your graduating class?
Wolfgang didn’t make the
top 10. In fact, Wolfgang is not
in the top 1,000 names for any
year of birth in the last decade.
I named my beagle Emmylou, after my favorite country
female vocalist. She could howl
with the best of them, but she
couldn’t carry a tune like Emmylou Harris.
My research turned up the
same results for Emmylou, not
in the top 1,000 names for at
least a decade.
That goes to show you, popularity isn’t all its cracked up to
be.
Although Robert was ranked
fourth the year I was born, I’m
not that popular. It’s only a
coincidence—I was named after
my father, hence the Jr.
According to the Social
Security Administration, the top
10 baby names for boys born
in 2009 are 1) Jacob, 2) Ethan,
3) Michael, 4) Alexander, 5)
William, 6) Joshua, 7) Daniel,
8) Jayden, 9) Noah and 10)
Anthony.
And for girls: 1) Isabella, 2)
Emma, 3) Olivia, 4) Sophia, 5)
Ava, 6) Emily, 7) Madison, 8)
Abigail, 9) Chloe and 10) Mia.
Like me, some babies are
named for family members.
Other names are selected
from books or even the lists
published by the Social Security
Administration because they
sound good in combination with
surnames.
Some names appear to just
roll off the tongue like a random
string of multiple syllables.
Other babies are named for
celebrities, flowers, cities, states,
Biblical figures, heritage influences or national heroes.
The Social Security Adminstration reports “69 baby
Baracks were born in 2009.
Barack continues to move up
the list to number 1,993 from
2,424 in 2008 and 12,535 in
2007, but still lags well behind
First Dog Bo at 782.”
Visit socialsecurity.gov
May 14 to see the most popular baby names by state, and
an interview with Chubby
Checker counting down the
most popular names of the
past decade.

Cloud cover at sunrise

Photo by Nadege Watson of Edwardsville
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times
in the Northern Neck to editor@rrecord.com subject line
Focal Point.

YOUR LETTERS
Democracy and free
speech at work
Recently I wrote a letter
about the grasshopper and
the ant. I saw two respondents
last week that touched on a
couple points I mentioned. I
like people to disagree with
me. That is what our ancestors and our current military
fights for everyday.
The first writer argues
we all should be Christians
and support the healthcare
bill, especially if we have
money. Why hit the same
group twice? They are the
ones who usually give voluntarily. Why not hit everyone who can afford it? Oh,
that’s right, that will happen
anyway. Americans, do not
believe your taxes are going
to go away if you make under
$200,000 as our leaders are
saying.
The second writer gives
his view of the Tea Party
movement. He states that the
unbiased CBS Network says,
“They say they are overwhelmingly above average
wealthy Republican white
males.” “They are racist at
their root and just dislike
Obama because he is black.”
“They are an angry bunch.”
Today, like no other time
in history, we can find out
information for ourselves
and not rely on the interpretation of others for our facts.
The writer picks only part of
the survey, interprets what he
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thinks they mean, and eliminates a lot of the other facts.
Go to the web site for CBS
News and read it for yourself.
The truth is the Tea Party
members are 57 percent
Republican and 43 percent
are Democrats and independents. The number of older
white males are a higher
percentage, as stated, but 41
percent are females. They
are more highly educated
than the rest of the population. They dislike Obama for
his politics, not because he
is black. They are far more
likely to be Christians than
the percent of the population
as a whole. Finally, one percent and growing are African
American Tea Party supporters and I do not think they
are racist. Tea Partiers are
not bad people and should
not be made out to be so.
They have a constitutional
right to believe and voice
their opinions, too. Isn’t this
what our forefathers fought
to preserve?
Keep ignoring the growing
trend and find yourselves on
the outside of the winner’s
circle like The Federalists, the
Democrat-Republicans,
or
the Whigs of the past American history. These main two
parties have lost their whole
identity in the past 300 some
years. This goes for both
major parties today.

Jackson Neal,
Christchurch School

The Richmond Symphony
Orchestra String Quartet, the
Rappahannock Foundation for
the Arts, and Grace Episcopal
Church presented a delightful
concert Saturday afternoon,
May 8. The program selections
were outstanding and were
beautifully performed.
One of the real delights of a
chamber music performance in
a smaller venue is the opportunity for the musicians to interact
with the audience, which they
did to the fullest by discussing
each number played, and then
by answering questions directly
from the audience. All of the
musicians were most gracious.
The concert was a benefit to
raise money specifically for a
new Rappahannock Foundation for the Arts program, “Arts
for Youth.” Lets hope there are
more fund-raising efforts for
this purpose that are as exciting as this one was.

Jerry Hamm,
Weems

Analyzing the Tea
Party analyzer
Once again the ultra-liberal
contributor from Lancaster has
broadcast his political bias.
Using bogus data from well
known news-less services, he
chooses inaccurate estimates to
support his established agenda
condemning Tea Party activities.
Had he chosen to really
understand Tea Party gatherings, he could have visited
numerous web sites and read
the stated principles of concerned citizens who believe
in the U.S. Constitution, small
government, and individual
freedom in raising community awareness and working to
influence actions of local, state
and federal officials.
Our Lancaster bard further
demonizes Tea Party participants because “a black guy
soundly beat McCain, a white
guy with an attractive running mate.” Many independent
voters who supported Obama
now realize “his talk doesn’t
support his walk” and form a
significant membership in the
Tea Party groups. The writer’s alleged “seismic shift in
American political tolerance”
remains to be “an aftershock”
in future elections.
In condemning irrational
rhetoric and ugly graphical
depictions by some members

of the Tea Party, the writer forgets ugly depictions of George
W. Bush, and the “wanted
for murder” signs shown by
extreme Democrat demonstrators before the last presidential
election.
The
writer
“suspects”
extreme rhetoric from political disagreement represents
something far deeper. In fact,
his distorted letter goes far in
generating even more emphatic
political disagreements, eliciting honest responses to his illguided incriminations of Tea
Party people.

Don McGonegal,
White Stone

Tea party members
are angry because ...
In reference to a letter last
week, I find it ironic that
someone who has apparently
never attended a Tea Party
meeting can state so emphatically why Tea Party members
are “angry.”
He gets his information
from two media polls—The
New York Times and CBS, as
if they are fair and balanced.
He claims Tea Party members are “angry” because we
have a black president. Nothing could be further from the
truth. I have been attending
our local Tea Party meetings for over a year. No one
has ever mentioned the color
of the president’s skin as the
reason we are upset. There are
many blacks I would vote for
to be president, if only they
would run for office.
The reason Tea Party members are “angry” with President Obama is that his only
solution to a problem is to turn
everything over to the government. Now we have government in control of GM and
Chrysler, the housing industry, the banking industry and
let’s not forget “health care
reform.” What a slap in the
face that was to the majority
of Americans who pleaded
with Congress not to pass
this bill. Obama used Chicago thug politics to get this
bill passed—we the people be
damned.
No, the color of the president’s skin has nothing to do
with why Tea Party members
are “angry.” It’s because he
is “fundamentally changing
America” as he promised in
his campaign speeches. We are
becoming a socialist country.

Suzy Norman,
Lancaster

Letters bring
back memories
Every week the first thing
I look for in the Record is to
see if Mary Lee Johnson has
written another letter to the
editor. Her letters are always a
welcome respite from so many
of the “sour grape” letters that
often appear.
Last week she wrote about
the old ball park in Kilmarnock
in the late 1930s and early
1940s that was in the Roseneath, Claybrook and Second
Avenue area. Back then, the
streets didn’t have names and
we just called the area “the
avenues.” Although I was just
a “little tyke,” I remember the
ball park so well. It is one of
my favorite memories because
my sister, Frances, and I
would go with our father to the
games.
My father was Dr. E. R.
Moorman, who was the local
“family doctor.” We lived in
the big brick house on Irvington Road where the huge magnolia tree still stands. Daddy
would always take his medicine
bag with him in case one of the
players got hit with a ball and
needed medical attention.
Age has not taken away
Mrs. Johnson’s vivid memories. I hope they continue for
years to come, as they bring
back so much to those of us
who remember the “good old
days.”

Dixie Moorman Wood,
Kilmarnock

Congratulations
to new councilmen
I want to extend my congratulations to the three
newly elected council members to the Kilmarnock Town
Council. I wish them well and
that Kilmarnock will continue
to move forward under their
leadership.
I have enjoyed serving
on the council since being
appointed in July 2009 and
will miss being involved in
town affairs. The citizens and
businesses of Kilmarnock
are very fortunate in having
a dedicated and overall very
capable town staff.
I will miss the relationship
I enjoyed with all of them
during this period and especially the time spent with
our new town manager, Tom
Saunders, on town affairs generally, and our treasurer, Judy
Stephens, on budget matters.

Howard R. Straughan Jr.
Kilmarnock

Delegate’s Report
by Del. Albert C. Pollard Jr.
Collection of Thoughts

Rule no. 1 of writing a book: Never get your
children to review it.
This is the conclusion I came to after finishing
Outsider Looking In, a collection of essays, consolidated and polished, that I have written over
the past 10 years.
My six-year-old daughter’s reaction?
“Boooooring.”
My four-year-old son said, “It needs more
pictures.”
And, a few days after having looked at it, I
was trying to cajole my eight-year-old daughter
into doing something and she reminded me,
“But, dad, you said in your book that arguing is
a good thing.”
The title comes from the fact that, the longer I

have been in office, the more I feel like an oyster
at low tide. That is, the more I am around the
capitol I feel that much of what we do in elected
office makes little sense compared to the way we
would run a business, church or nonprofit.
I wrote the book by digging up and printing
the more than 400 columns I have written. I
then skimmed off the best 100 or so, organized
them, rearranged them, tossed some out, rearranged them some more and then tossed some
more out. It was more time-consuming than I
had imagined. But the end product is, hopefully,
a collection of quirky and informative essays on
everything from cat felony laws, to life jackets
and the public trust doctrine.
The final product has five chapters with
approximately 15 essays each. The chapters

are arranged as follows: 1) Public Trust and the
Case for Not Always Doing What is Popular, 2)
On Partisanship, 3) Really? 4) Government Can
Work, and finally, 5) A Wonderful Life, A Wonderful Country.
I have tried to make sure that Outsider Looking In is not one of those books that is a collection of essays on a single issue, “instant
gratification” policies. Instead, this book is a
collection of essays on a way of thinking that
doesn’t always trust government, but knows it
can be a positive force. Indeed, I arranged it so
the first chapter specifically starts with a writing
meant to provoke the reader into disagreeing
with me, with the hope that a broader message
will be absorbed.
And, yes, it needs more pictures.

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

O

ver the last several weeks since I wrote
the three columns on our family trip to
England during spring break, I have received
many interesting comments describing readers’ analogous journeys. Dr. John Gill wrote
a fascinating letter in his impeccably artistic
handwriting about his similar experience in
1937, when his father took their family not
only to England, but to the Continent as well.
He spoke of seeing sites that he specifically
had requested, Stonehenge and the Battlefield
at Hastings, where William, Duke of Normandy, defeated and killed the English King,
Harold. At Dover we were close to Hastings,
but we did not get that far along the Channel
coast. He has caused me to put it on the agenda
for the next time.
He also noted his father’s desire for the
family to visit Germany where many advances
were taking place in medicine and industry in
the years shortly before the outbreak of the
war and his mother’s wish to see Paris where
she had studied. He commented that he had
included the Rhinestein Castle and the Eiffel
Tower on his wish list, and his parents met his
goals, the fulfillment of which he recorded in
a small spiral notebook. Seventy-three years
later, at least as far as England goes, we were

following in his footsteps.
osition, he retorted, “This is the sort of nonNancy Yerdon telephoned to say that her sense up with which I will not put.” Susan’s
father, who was a cousin of Lady Astor’s, as rapport with our language comes from a lifewell as being a fellow Virginian, had visited time of reading, as demonstrated every time
England on a business trip and called on her, I she speaks.
suppose at the Astor home,
Richard Russell also
Clivedon, now a luxury
remarked about the
hotel. Upon his return Richard is part of a very
value of the two B.E.s
home he told his children
being able to see what
that she was a delightful small number of individuwe did at their young
lady and how much he had als who witnessed the Allied
ages. I compared our
enjoyed seeing her, but that
view of the English
she had a very tart tongue. landings in Normandy, and
Channel from the White
Sir Winston Churchill, I
Cliffs of Dover with
then were directed halfway
am sure, would agree.
the coastline of France
Our local resident around the world to witness
looming in the distance
grammarian and devotee
with the one that he saw
of proper usage of “le mot General Douglas MacAron June 6, 1944. As a
just,” i.e.,the right word,
young man in the Navy
Susan Miller mentioned thur’s landing at Leyte Gulf
he spent that day on a
that the story I repeated
transport ship ferrying
about the dialog between in the Philippines.
the troops across the
Sir Winston and Lady
Channel for the “LonAstor was her second favorite, being super- gest Day” with the invasion of Normandy, the
ceded by another of his remarks. Once, when first step in the dismantling of Hitler’s empire,
criticized by someone pretending to have the Third Reich, which the dictator had preas great a grasp of the English language as dicted would last a 1,000 years, but thanks to
Churchill for ending a sentence with a prep- Richard and millions of others, that term was

cut short by 988 years.
Richard is part of a very small number of
individuals who witnessed the Allied landings
in Normandy, and then were directed halfway
around the world to witness General Douglas
MacArthur’s landing at Leyte Gulf in the Philippines. Few in comparison with the total numbers involved in the war effort ever witnessed
such disparate history in so short a time.
Among those who also have traveled in
England, one of the most frequently asked
questions I have heard over the past few weeks
is, “Why can’t we have clotted cream like they
do in Bath?” This trip I only enjoyed it once,
which I am sure was good news for my arteries, but I must agree for me it is the quintessential English dining delight. Sadly, I do not
anticipate modern technology coming up with
a non-fat, low-calorie, lite, cholesterol-free
version, thus I look back longingly on those
few spoonfuls in Bath. They almost outshone
the Roman Baths themselves.
I appreciate the many comments, only a
smattering of which I have related here. The
friends who offered them increase my desire
for a return trip across The Pond, and for at
least one more scone with clotted cream and
jam.
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I am a senior at Lancaster
High School. As school draws
to a close, I am excited about
summer, including preparing
for college, saving money, and
relaxing.
However, I am most excited
to be a teen counselor at 4-H
Junior Camp. For anyone unfamiliar with 4-H Camp, it’s a
five-day stay at Jamestown 4-H
Educational Center for kids
ages nine to 13 from June 14
to 18. The theme is “Pirates of
Jamestown.”
Campers participate in activities such as canoeing, soccer,
swimming, archery, cooking,
group games, campfires and
camp songs. The $225 fee
covers
everything—meals,
lodging, programs, a t-shirt,
and transportation to and from
camp.
I am excited about 4-H Camp
because being a teen counselor
is rewarding, sweaty work, and
because I was a 4-H camper
for four years. As a camper, I
learned how to make friends,
be part of a “pack” (campers
are placed in one of six animal
groups and must personify the
corresponding pillar of character), become more independent, shoot a rifle, sing songs I
remember all the words to, and
cherish my individuality.
I still find it difficult to
describe the magic of 4-H
Camp to those who have never
been. The 4-H extension agents
and adult volunteers make
these programs possible, and
the summer staff provides a
fun, safe and enchanting escape
from home and a great start to
the summer.
As teen counselors, my peers
and I help kids have the same
unforgettable experiences we
had. A lot of preparation has
been put into this year’s camp,
and now we need campers to
sign up. If interested, please
call the Lancaster County
Extension office at 462-5780.
Limited scholarships are also
available. This is an adventure
that kids will cherish for years.
Trust me, I know!

Grace Perkins,
White Stone

Focus on the mission
Many of us have been in
bondage with ‘deeds of darkness’ from our sins of the past.
We are challenged to be on
a mission to search and find
security in this life.
The world can seem so
demanding, but God has a ‘specially-designed plan’ for each
of His creations. Over recent
times many of us have been
tested by the need to pursue
a “new direction” caused by
unexpected setbacks.
Personally, the loss of a
parent, combined with a sibling’s ravenous degree of pentup greed and jealousy, has been
the recipe for my family fracture. Those who are compassionate to listen to such family
heartbreak recognize the great
difficulty in “walking thru hell”
barefoot.
Yes, lean times can become
God’s invitation to not only
believe in Him, but most
importantly, become obedient
to His timing and direction.

Some of us have extreme
trouble releasing our grip,
acknowledging our self-centered mindset, and ultimately
accepting God’s leadership.
When we face insecurity, the
“polar opposite” is the real
saving security to guide us thru
a fallen world. Our good Lord
and His word (Bible), will be
there to navigate us thru a dark,
frightening abyss.
Paul, who wrote much of
the New Testament, was tenacious in his pursuit to spread
the gospel (both inside and
out of prison walls). Setbacks
in life, such as unexpected
betrayal, character assassination,
wicked-to-destructive
behavior are mere “thorns in
the flesh.” Paul dwelt on the
greatest accomplishment of
every Christian—that being an
endless, eternal future with our
maker!
I have gained a healthy measure of restored inner peace.
It has developed by accepting
the spiritual truth for what is
meaningful, realistic, and heavenly eternal. If you truly know
yourself, the answer is purely
about matching up the inside
with the outside. So, go on in
life to follow your plumb-line,
“External to Internal to Eternal.”

Douglas G. Cook,
White Stone

Honoring Carroll
Lee Ashburn

Several weeks ago Lee Hood
Capps, former manager of the
town of Kilmarnock, wrote a
letter in which he commended
Carroll Lee Ashburn for his
many years of announcing
Lancaster High School basketball games.
Carroll Lee also was and is
responsible for organizing the
Christmas parades. He also
works with the Kilmarnock
Museum, and many other civic
activities.
My connection with Carroll Lee goes back many years
to being his teacher in high
school. Even then Carroll Lee
was writing plays and presenting them before his classmates.
This was the time of Houdini,
the magician. I still remember
to this day when his classmates
and some guests were invited to
one of Carroll Lee’s “sleight of
hand” programs. The children
laughed heartily. The adults
were looking on with expressions of disbelief.
Having known Carroll Lee
all these years, I can see him
promoting many more worthwhile civic activities. Carry on,
Carroll Lee. You were also a
good student.

Mary Lee Johnson,
Kilmarnock

Mayor-elect
defends stuffer
As mayor-elect of Kilmarnock, I feel a responsibility
to the citizens and business
owners to correct erroneous
comments that misinformed
people in last week’s paper.
Councilman Howard Straughan
seemed terribly upset about the
“green stuffer,” as he called it,
charging it was incorrect.
First of all, the truth is the
truth and the facts are the
facts on any color paper. The
mailer indicated that total

A Doctor Speaks
town administrative salaries
went up nearly 60 percent over
three years. Mr. Straughan has
tried to justify the increase by
saying that people were added,
positions changed, and stated
“these facts make it almost
impossible to accurately compare overall salary expenses
during that time.”
This is based on simple
math. There is no other way
to explain it other than it now
costs about 60 percent more to
do the work at the town office
than it did three years ago,
while the number of residents
in our town has remained relatively the same. And all of this
extravagance has taken place
while the rest of us were tightening our own belts during the
worst financial times since the
Great Depression.
This criticism of the accurate information in the “green
stuffer” comes from the same
council member that said the
new budget for 2010-2011
had not even been presented
yet. But if anyone reading last
week’s paper looked, it was
right there in the same paper as
his letter.
My administration will be
run on being straight with the
people and not misleading
them in any way. One council
member that was appointed
to fill an expired term put up
campaign signs that read “Reelect.” This of course was the
same Mr. Straughan that is
saying I misled the people with
my “green stuffer” that contained an exact copy of budget
information from the town
office. Mr. Straughan has never
been elected. Only appointed.
Mr. Straughan indicates the
town did not raise taxes. This
is also incorrect. When assessments increased, the tax rate
would have had to have been
lowered to almost nine cents
in order not to have created an
increase. It was not. Our residents and I were instrumental
in keeping this rate much lower
than proposed. I informed
the people through the mail
and many of them came to
the budget meetings to voice
disapproval. We all worked
very hard to force the tax rate
down.
According to Mr. Straughan,
as mayor I don’t have any power
or authority and can only do
limited ceremonial functions.
Obviously he has not read
the town charter detailing the
powers given to the mayor. The
mayor is one of the individuals
that make up the town council,
but is also the head of council
meetings, sets the agenda, and
is chief executive officer of the
town. It’s also his job to see that
all duties of the various town
officers, members of the police
force, and other employees are
faithfully executed.
In my mailing before the
election, I referred to Mr.
Straughan as one of the “foxes”
watching the hen house, meaning that he was not looking out
for the interests of the people
and not voting their will. He
apparently missed the point,
because he states in last week’s
letter that he is indeed a “fox”
and proud to be one. To each
his own.

Raymond C. Booth Jr.,
Mayor-elect, Kilmarnock
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by George Moore, M.D.
Arsenic and
prostate cancer

More than a 100 years ago,
skin cancer was recognized as
a complication of arsenic toxicity. Since then, scientists have
learned that arsenic exposure
also increases the risk of lung,
bladder and liver cancers.
When people are exposed to
excessive amounts of arsenic,
high levels of the metal enter
the urine. This can explain the
link between arsenic and cancers of the kidney and bladder. The obvious question
is whether arsenic can also
increase the risk of prostate
cancer.
The National Cancer Institute reviewed the evidence in
2008 and concluded the answer
is yes. Laboratory experiments
using mice show that even lowlevel arsenic exposure can convert human prostate cells from
normal to cancerous. Human
population studies bolster the
case.
Most of the evidence comes
from Taiwan, where drinking
water from some local artesian

wells contains high levels of
arsenic. Men with the highest
arsenic exposures were nearly
six times more likely to die
from prostate cancer than men
with less intensive exposures.
The Taiwan study also disclosed that erectile dysfunction
(ED) was also linked to arsenic.
The risk of severe ED was 7.5
times higher in men exposed
to arsenic than in other men.
A study from Utah linked prolonged exposure to arsenic to a
45 percent increase in the risk
of dying from prostate cancer.
Arsenic is widely distributed in the environment. Natural deposits are present in
soil and rocks; high levels are
found near industrial sites and
hazardous waste sites. And
arsenic can run off from soil
and industrial waste to enter
drinking water, making the
metal a concern for everyone.
Although agricultural uses of
arsenic have now been largely
abandoned, the metal may still
be found in wood preservatives,
lead-acid batteries, automotive
body soder, and semiconductor

applications.
Under the 1974 Safe Drinking Water Act, the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) was required to establish
the level at which substances
in water produce absolutely no
health risks. For arsenic, that
level is 0. Recognizing that
perfection is rarely attainable,
the EPA and the World Health
Organization set 10 parts per
billion as the safe upper limit
for arsenic in drinking water.
All community water systems
are required to meet or exceed
this goal.
I have examined the laboratory reports of some of our
own community water systems
in the Northern Neck and am
pleased to report that none
contain significant amounts of
arsenic.
Prostate cancer is a puzzle,
and arsenic is only a small
part of the problem in the U.S.
In the Northern Neck, there
appears to be no problem apart
from accidental exposure. I
trust that you will be pleased
with these few drops of safety.

Ball accepts Democratic nomination
for U.S. House of Representatives
FREDERICKSBURG—
Some 150 Democrats from
the far reaches of the First
District gathered May 8 at the
Walker-Grant Middle School
in Fredericksburg to formalize the nomination of Krystal
Ball as a candidate for U.S.
House of Representatives in
November.
Virginia House of Delegates minority leader Ward
Armstrong opened the ceremony, calling Ball “a great
leader for the First District
of Virginia.” Sen. Donald
McEachin spoke at the
event.

“I am honored to be my
party’s nominee to represent
the First Congressional District of Virginia in the United
States Congress. Citizens of
the First Congressional District are independent minded
and deserve a leader that will
represent them as such,” said
Ball.
“Rob Wittman takes his
marching orders from big
banks, the health insurance
industry, and credit card

companies. They already
have enough members of
Congress fighting for them.
It is time to elect someone
who will fight for the needs
of the First District of Virginia,” she said.

Pick Up A Copy Today!

Let me help you get
the best coverage
to fit your needs.

ANSWERS
ON AGING
My mother died in
November. Do I have to file
taxes for her?
A tax return for the final
year of the life of the deceased
is required and a tax return
for the estate of the deceased
may be required depending
upon the particular situation.
These tax returns should
be done by the person who
is executor of the deceased’s
will. So if you are the executor, you should file her
taxes.
Whether or not any taxes
are due and the amount is a
question for which you need
specific tax advice from a
professional tax adviser such
as a Certified Public Accountant.
To ask an expert about your
own caregiving question,
visit seniornavigator.org.

Knowing you’re covered is just a call away.

John F. Baxter Agency
1164 Irvington Road
Kilmarnock

John Baxter
Principal Agent

Doug Wilt

(804) 435-3164
(888) 445-5477

Associate Agent

Call US for
a qUote today
©2008-2010 Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company and Affiliated Companies. Nationwide Life Insurance Company. Home
office: Columbus, Ohio 43215-2220. Nationwide, the Nationwide Framemark and On Your Side are federally registered
service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. Not available in all states. We offer non-Nationwide homeowners
insurance products only in FL.

AD SPECS

Go camping
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Market
Ad Size
Headline
1st Insertion

HR
2c x 5 (3.583” x 5”)
LMH
4/2010

Paid
PublicationAdvertisement
Rappahannock Record

Republicans, Democrats and Independents
LMH
You are cordially invited to attend a

MEET & GREET
For

I would like to thank
all of you that supported
me in my race for
Mayor of Kilmarnock.
I will work hard to keep
your trust and meet the
goals on which I ran.

The Conservative Choice for Congress
in Virginia’s 1st Congressional District

Catherine Crabill
Running in the Republican Primary on Tuesday, June 8, 2010

Meet and greet Catherine on
Wednesday, May 19, 2010
1:00pm - 3:00pm
Kilmarnock Entertainment Center
Town Centre Drive
Light Refreshments

Raymond C. Booth, Jr.
Mayor-elect
Kilmarnock, VA
Paid for and authorized by Raymond C. Booth, Jr.

No Charge - Donations gratefully accepted
Please RSVP: 804 580-8313
helendillon@kaballero.com
Paid for and authorized by Catherine Crabill for Congress
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EPA reaches agreement with
plaintiffs in bay pollution suit

From left are Jason Hughes of Wicomico Church, Devon Davis of Lancaster, and winner
Freddie Dunn of Tappahannock. George Thomasson of Kilmarnock also participated.

He ate ‘The Farm’ in 26 minutes!
T

he Northern Neck
witnessed its first
“food challenge”
recently as Talmadge
Newsome of Newsome’s Restaurant in
Burgess kicked off the
challenge’s introduction with a fun-filled
event that included four
“Power Eaters.”
Some 45 spectators
witnessed the event,
said co-organizer
Marcus Sheridan.
Inspired by the television show, “Man Versus
Food,” Newsome calls
his dish “The Farm.”
It includes a massive
sandwich piled with
two-and-a-quarterpound hamburgers, two
fried chicken breasts,
“The Farm”
two fried eggs, 10
strips of bacon, two
slices of American cheese, two slices of Provolone cheese, a half-pound of ham, lettuce, tomato, and mayonaise on three massive slices of Texas toast.
Not only does one have to finish the sandwich to get on Newsome’s “Farmer Wall
of Fame” in his restaurant, they also must devour a pound and a half of cheesy fries,
a 32-ounce milkshake, and consume it all in 30 minutes. Three of the four invited
power eaters fell short of the challenge. Freddie Dunn completed the task in 26 minutes, Sheridan said.

This Time
i wanT someThing

2 year limited
homeowner warranty

14995

$

W. Tayloe Murphy, former
Washington, D.C., Mayor
Anthony Williams, the Virginia State Waterman’s Association, the Maryland Watermen’s Association, and the
Maryland Saltwater Sportfishermen’s Association.
EPA is developing scientific limits on pollution
across the bay watershed,
and the settlement defines

how EPA will ensure that the
necessary reductions will be
achieved, according to the
CBF.
The individual states will
have the flexibility to create
plans that make sense for
their state, but the plans must
achieve goals by a certain
time under the agreement
or face the consequences,
according to the CBF.

BOOTH’S

LANDSCAPING CO.

Lawn & Garden worLd
S

AL

E
AL

30% off all Hollies E
20% off Trees & Shrubs

S

All types Vinyl, Aluminum & Wood Fencing,
Flagpoles & Installation
Open Mon. - Sat. 9-5 • 85 N. Main St., Kilmarnock • 804-435-2800

Calling All Cats!!
For the Animal Welfare League’s
6th annual PURRRRRFECT
COMPANION
CAT PHOTO CONTEST
How to enter:

• Submit photo(s) of your purrrfect companion no later than
JUNE 2, 2010 (photos may be dropped off at the AWL thrift
shop at 75 S. Main St., in Kilmarnock, or mailed to AWL P.O.
Box 163 Merry Point, VA 22513)
• Include a clever caption or quote on the back of the
photo(s)
• On the back of the photo(s) also include your cat’s name,
your name, address and phone #
• Submissions should be no larger than 5x7
• $3.00 donation for each photo submitted (checks may be
made payable to AWL)
• All photos will be displayed June 4th through June 19th and
customers are invited to come to the thrift shop to vote for
their favorite photo
• Prizes will be awarded

For more information call (804) 435-0822

A TRANE COMFORT SPECIALIST
STANDS BEHIND EVERY ROOM
YOU STAND IN.

Reliable
fS 45 TrIMMer

WASHINGTON, D.C.—
The U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA)
announced Tuesday it reached
a settlement with the Chesapeake Bay Foundation (CBF),
four former Maryland, Virginia and Washington, D.C.,
elected officials, and organizations representing watermen and sports fishermen
in resolving a lawsuit filed
in January 2009 claiming
that EPA had failed to take
adequate measures to protect
and restore the Chesapeake
Bay.
The lawsuit, Fowler v.
EPA, is pending in federal
district court for the District
of Columbia.
According to the agreement, by December 31, 2010,
EPA will establish the Chesapeake Bay TMDL (total maximum daily load), a tool of
the federal Clean Water Act,
which sets a strict “pollution
diet” to restore the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries.
According to the EPA,
the Chesapeake Bay TMDL
will be the largest and most
complex ever developed in
the nation, involving pollution sources throughout a
64,000-square-mile watershed that includes six states
and the District of Columbia.
According to a recent CBF
press release, “The agreement will require pollution to
be reduced across the watershed. This historic settlement
is a legally enforceable commitment that requires EPA to
take specific actions by dates
certain to ensure that pollution to local rivers, streams,
and the Chesapeake Bay
is reduced sufficiently to
remove the Bay from the federal ‘dirty waters’ list.”
CBF’s co-plaintiffs in the
lawsuit included former
Maryland Governor Harry
Hughes, retired Maryland
Senator
Bernie
Fowler,
former Virginia legislator and
Natural Resources Secretary

Easy-to-use,
well-balanced
trimmer for
homeowner use

TM

Cool. CASh.
Up To A $1,000 RebATe.*
plUS Up To $1,500 FedeRAl TAx CRedITS.**
A new Trane high efficiency air conditioning and
heating system can help reduce your energy

fS 55 r TrIMMer

199

$

usage. And with up to a $1,000 rebate on

95

qualifying Trane heating and cooling systems,
you’ll save big right from the start.

• Versatile, straight-shaft
trimmer for homeowner or
light-duty professional use

Just purchase your qualifying Trane system

• 2 year limited
homeowner warranty

free

between March 1 and May 30, 2010. Reliability,
energy-efficiency, indoor air quality, and an
instant rebate… they’re all yours with Trane.

Yard Care Kit

Receive up to $1,500 in
Federal Tax Credits.
Ask your dealer for details.**

with fS 45 purchase
Kit includes: Pair of Yard Grip Gloves, Plastic STiHl case,
2.6 oz. bottle of HP Ultra Oil & 50’ spool of .080 trimmer line.
A $24.95 MAS-SRP value. Offer good from 3/1/10-5/31/10 at
participating dealers while supplies last.

MS 170 cHaIn Saw

17995

$
STIHL HAS YOU COVERED WITH
PROTECTIVE APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES.

14" bar

• Designed for occasional
wood-cutting tasks around the home

Save Time. Reserve Online.
When you’re ready, it’s ready.

PiCK UP iN THe STORe.

Look for STIHL Express on participating Dealer Web sites.

Fleet brothers

10072 Puller Highway • Hartfield
804-776-6600
All prices MAS-SRP. Available at participating dealers while supplies last. © 2010 STIHL MA10-641-92059-6

STIHLdealers.com
MA10-641-92059-6.indd 6

5/6/10 2:12:38 PM

CAll Now FoR Up To A $1,000 RebATe oN
hIgh eFFICIeNCy TRANe eqUIpMeNT.

Northern Neck
Mechanical, Inc.
804-435-5726
WE TAKE CUSTOMER SATISFACTION TO THE HIGHEST DEGREE.

*See your participating independent Trane dealer for complete program eligibility, dates, details and restrictions. Up to $1,000
instant rebate valid on qualifying systems only. All sales must be to homeowners in the contiguous United States. Void where prohibited.
**To download and print the government’s summary of Energy Star products that are eligible for HVAC credits for homeowners, visit www.
energystar.gov/taxcredits.

